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UC Davis Special Collections 

D-329 2:83: Transcription of Letter from Elizabeth Lewis to John B. Lewis, April 3, 1858 

This transcription contains language contemporaneous of the time and is being presented as part of a 

historical record. Please note that the transcription has not been reviewed for final editing.  

Libby to John Lewis in San Francisco 

        Hartford, April 3rd 1858 

My Dear Husband 

 Here it is time again to write you and it seems as if I had little news to tell you – we are 

all waiting anxiously for the next steamer to have news from poor Dave, - His mother is almost 

sick with anxiety. I rece’d your letter and the papers just one week ago Saturday afternoon, as I 

was looking over the Pacific I saw the assination of D. L. Mulford. I did not write to Will hoping 

that they might not see accounts of it until I should have heard from you again – But they saw 

ait, and more than was in the Pacific, that the wounds were fatal – God grant that it may not be 

so. It will kill Aunt Julia. I hope you have been to him, your next letter will probably tell us all – 

I dread the news for fear it will bring sad tidings. When I wrote you last I was about starting for 

Collinsville. Cousin Mary Phelps went out with me. I stayed about a week. Aunt Dolly and 

Cousin Fanny think Charlie is a remarkably smart boy. He such an active ingenious little fellow, 

constantly busy morning til night. I visited Cousin Johnathons’ family and also Mrs Bartlett 

(Ellen Strong). Mr B has the charge of a large school there. They all inquired much about you 

and Charlie B. and sent love to you both. 

Cousin Rollin brought me home, and I went down to Lennie’s expecting to stay all night, but Jim 

Fake had the mumps (which he caught from Reed) I did not let Charlie go into the room, but the 

next day he was taken with them. Both took them from Reed. Charlie had them very lightly. I 

had all my things packed to come over here, but I had to defer it for one week – I came the 1st of 

April, and told Abby I had come on an April fool visit. I wrote to Mrs Brooks immediatley, but 

as yet have received no answer, it is nearly a week, I think it is strange she does not write. It is 

impossible for me to leave the 20th of this month. Having a child to do for is a very different 

matter from what is it to be alone and go just where one pleases. Then he has to have 

considerable done for him- If I was strong and well, I could do almost anything. If she goes the 

5th of May I shall be ready to go with her – I want to leave very much – It would be pleasanter to 

have company. I do not know how pleasant it would be to have a baby in the room, with me and 

Charlie, but think as we are acquainted we could get along without any trouble. I was surprised 

to receive so large a draft from you, for I am sure dear John, I did not write that I wanted to 

spend anything like that amount, but of course I shall use no more than if it had been a smaller 

one. I do not know what the price of passage will be, but am afraid that it will be just as high as 

when I came on, I hope not – you say if you could afford it you would like a suit of clothes shirts 

ec – Did you suppose dear husband that I wanted money to spend it all on myself – I am sorry 

you think me so selfish, for I do not think I am – but perhaps I do not see my own faults – I 

should have sent a lot of clothes to you by Mrs Taylor – but there did not seem to be enough to 

make up a trunk – and pay so much freight, when there was not enough to make it an object – I 
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will try to get all the seed I can for you and whatever else I can that I think will be useful. I think 

your orchard must be very nice. Is that you looking at the premesis? Did you forget to put in your 

measure, or is “32 long and 31 around” all the measure there is. I dont know whether it is in 

inches or feet but the Taylor will understand. Lennie and I had quite a laugh over it, concluded 

you must have grown short. and are now about as broad as you are long. How is it? I think it was 

better for you to fence between you and Golden – then you would not have trouble with him. I 

am sorry you have lost the colt and cow it is too bad. I should think you had game in plenty. I do 

want to be with you dear John, but I dread the voyage. more than ever. I have suffered with 

rheumatism for several weeks, so that I have not rested well nights, and consequently do not feel 

quite as well as I did last Fall. I dont think it has improved my staying at Father Bodwell’s – 

living on Salt Ham, Beans, Pork Potatoes ec. you know I do not love fat meat very well, neither 

does it agree with me. We also had rye bread wet with water, which was not so nice as it might 

have been. I really think youhave fared better than I for the last few weekd. The weather is 

perfectly charming. not a decent sleigh ride have I had. March has been as mile as California, 

and to-day it is hot and dusty as can be – the birds are singing like June. George has gone off 

trouting, expect him home to-night. Charlie is very good, but does not quite like the baby to 

interfere with his playthings. Thank Mr & Mrs B for their kind offer and tell them I shall be more 

happy to accept it, and will write as soon as I know what I am going to do. I ought to write to 

Mrs Taylor too, it is too bad for me to put it off – Give my love to all friends. Love to Charlie B 

Abby and all send love to you both. All Collinsville send love also – I went up so far as the store 

this morning. It tired me very much, as my limbs were so lame. I have got some sort of Dr White 

medicine and commenced take it to-day which I hope will relieve it. Mother and Aunt C. are 

going to sew for me, and I shall get all my work done as soon as possible. I shall only go to New 

York a few days before the steamer leaves. I hope that you and C. are both very well – and ere 

long I shall be with you too. Charlie send a kiss to Papa and Uncle C. He is very well and I feel 

much in the mood for it. I wish for your sake I did dearest. I thank you for very for being so 

liberal with me, and will try to use it judiciously. I do not feel that I have written you as I ought. 

Do not work yourself sick to prepare things for me dear John, for I know we can be very 

comfortable in a little while. God bless you and keep you safely, that we may meet again. From 

your ever affectionate wife. Lissie B. Lewis The baby is real cunning. Charlie says he would 

give $2.00 for one just like her. 


